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Abstract 
Renewable energy which independent power generation systems from the nets is increasingly extensive research and 
application. This paper is in connection with ac distribution problems of village, it is with the foundation of multiple 
national’s standard and field operation experience. From lines in-station, transmission and distribution line, 
distribution cabinets and other power distribution equipment structure, function, capacity selection, and so on, this 
paper has a positive research summary and elaboration, can provide the beneficial reference for relevant standards. 
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1. Introduction 
By  mainly such as solar photovoltaic power generation and wind power renewable energy independent 
power generation system can effectively solve the problem without electricity in the remote areas where 
power grid unreachable of, for  example pastoral areas and island. Renewable energy independent power 
generation system gets more and more extensive research and application [1]. Because power grid 
structure in village is relatively simple and voltage level is low, the system in ac distribution gets less 
attention degree and related research, and it is lack of uniform standards. According to relevant national 
standards and field operation experience, increasing research and summing up the ac distribution 
problems of village power grid has positive significance [2]. 
2. Renewable Energypower Station and Village Power Grid Constitutes 
Complete renewable energy (for example, solar photovoltaic and wind complementary power 
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generation) generation complementary village system is the whole constitutes of power generation, 
transmission, substation and consuming, the village grid is the middle link between power generation and 
power using. It is transmission power and distribution power. If transmission distance is long, there is 
presser transformer in the power generation and there is a step-down transformer in the client [3]. With 
client-side transformer for limits, it is power transmission line in the power station, and it is distribution 
circuit in the consumer. Photovoltaic /wind complementary and village grid power block was shown in 
figure 1. Most photovoltaic, wind or photovoltaic/wind complementary power generation system have 
less capacity (less than 100KW) and its transmission distance is not long (less than 1KW). It generally 
does not use such presser transformer or step-down transformer substation equipment, but transmission to 
consumer directly in low-pressure three-phase 380V (or single-phase 220V). At this time, the 
transmission line already has distribution circuit function. 
The typical photovoltaic /wind complementary power station and village power grid can divide into 
stand inside lines and village grid from the power line aspects. Line in the station includes electric bus 
and contact line between systems various components; Village power grid mainly includes the lines 
transmission to load power, distribution power lines, and meet the household line in the client. Terra 
(cable) circuit gives priority to the line in the station. The area where have conditional also can use in 
cable trench laid; Village power grid is using overhead lines, special area also has adopted the ground line. 
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Fig. 1.photovoltaic /wind complementary station and village grid diagram 
The design of village grid, the selection of linear power wire, assembles and checking maintenance, 
these links have important influence on the village power station’s economic and safety. In order to 
operate and protect the power transmission and distribution lines, often there are distribution cabinets or 
distribution box in the beginning and end line [2]. Photovoltaic, wind and complementary generating 
system have different structure and components configuration, but are consistent in the system layout and 
technical requirements of the grid. 
3. The Basic Requirements of Village Grid 
3.1. Lines in the power station 
The function of photovoltaic system and wind power system’s internal line is transforming the power 
generated by Solar cell phalanx and Wind-driven generator [4]. To ensure the continuity and the stability 
of the foreign power station, must realize stand inside lines conveying electricity safety and high 
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efficiency. The technical requirements of the internal lines of photovoltaic and wind power system are as 
follows: 
1) The loss of the voltage. In rated power transmission, the loss of the dc transmission line total voltage 
in the station less than 3 percent or 5 percent. 
2) Safety requirements.  Between the phalanx to controller and the controller to battery, in order to 
protect line and facilitate maintenance, dc transmission lines should have short-circuit protection device 
and artificially disconnect point. 
3.2. Transmission and distribution line 
The function of the Transmission and distribution line is to issue the power station’s ac power to users, 
the technical requirements for transmission lines are as follows: 
3.2.1. Basic requirements. 
• When the power transmission is less then 100KW and the distribution radius is less then 1KM, the 
transmission lines are three-phase 380V voltage or single-phase 220V voltage.  
• When the power transmission is more then 100KW and the distribution radius is more then 2KM, the 
transmission lines are usually 6KV voltage. 
The range of renewable energy ac power station can supply commonly is small, it can meet basic 
electricity needs when use low voltage ac supply, therefore, the distribution circuit is normally single-
phase 220V power supply, photovoltaic power station should be near the main load, power supply 
distance usually less than 500 meters [5]. Low voltage switchgears in photovoltaic power station will 
become the very necessary power equipment that connection inverter and ac load, it used to accept and 
distribute the electricity. 
3.2.2. Power supply quality 
• The deviation of user terminal’s voltage. Under normal conditions, the bias of three-phase 380V 
voltage is in the range of -7% to 7%, the bias of single-phase 220V voltage is in the range of -10% to 7%. 
• Load balance. The three-phase load of the distribution transformers should as far as possible with a 
smooth, not merely use one-phase power or two-phase power supply. Neuter line current should not 
exceed 25% of rated current of low voltage side.  
• Distribution circuit’s classification. Ac distribution device can designed generally according to user’s 
actual needs [4]. Usually the Power supply security of the independent renewable energy ac power station 
is very hard to reach 100 percent. In order to ensure the power supply needs of some special load, ac 
distribution device deserves at least two ways of output. Therefore, it can cut off all the way of the 
common load in battery under the condition of electricity shortage, to ensure continued supply power to 
the main load. In some cases, in order to meet different needs, the output of ac distribution device could 
also be three roads or four roads. For example, some places need remote transmission and distribution 
capacity, so use high voltage [6]. Some places need set up power supply line for government funds, bank, 
communication and other important units, etc. According to the different of the load’s importance, we 
should classify the user. Such as hospitals, clinics, schools, they belong to the important user, as primary 
load; The family  illumination and TV set of  residents of is The second important user, as secondary load; 
Production and gas-guzzling equipment belong to general users, as level three load. Distribution circuit 
design, installation should be adapted with load classification.  
4. Ac distribution 
Ac distribution equipment is used to accept and distribution ac power. They includes control electric 
appliance (circuit breakers, isolating switch, load switch), protect appliances (fuse, relays, lightning 
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arrester), measuring appliances (current transformer, voltage transformer, voltmeter, ammeter, electric 
meters, Power for access, etc), bus and current-carrying conductor, etc. 
The classification of ac distribution device: according to places, the equipment can divide into indoor 
distribution device and outdoor power distribution equipment [7]. According to the voltage level, the 
equipment can divide into high voltage distribution device and low voltage distribution device. According 
to the structure forms, it can be divided into fabricated power distribution equipment and complete type 
distribution device. 
Ac distribution ark (box) is the essential basic power equipment of ac transmission and distribution line 
beginning [8]. Below 10KW power supply systems, distribution ark design can be distributed box into 
smaller. 
4.1. Distribution cabinet’s basic structure 
In the ac distribution cabinet, we equipped with the “power switch board” and “protect components 
board”. There is meter etc in the front panel of the cabinet.  
1) Distribution switches board. Usually installs an air switch, isolating switch, two-seat isolating switch 
and ac contactor, etc. 
2) The board of Protection component. Normally installed fuse, over-current protector, owe voltage 
protector, the leakage protector and accident alarm etc. 
3) Indicating meter. There is the voltmeter - monitoring each phase’s voltage, ammeter - read three 
phase’s current, power factor meter – measuring inverter/diesel engine output power for access, there is 
Watt-hour meter, and it can record the photoelectric power supply power and power supply diesel 
generator, there is frequency table, power meter and signal light etc. 
4.2. Distribution cabinets’ main function and capacity options 
4.2.1. Scheduling and distribution of electricity 
1) Power dispatch. There is multiple manually or automatically unidirectional switches in the ac 
distribution ark, they are responsible for power resource scheduling [9]. For example, photovoltaic, wind 
or photovoltaic/wind complementary power generation system when to supply power, to what load, and 
under what circumstances startup diesel generating sets, etc, we can realize the above all operation in ac 
distribution cupboard. 
2) Distribution of electricity. The load is divided into three level loads by importance as mentioned. 
Corresponding to different levels of load line, there is special switches on the switch in distribution ark  
[8]. For example, battery is already full of electricity and sunshine is sufficient, it can simultaneously 
supply to the three levels of load; When it is cloudy, system power is shortage or battery is not completely 
filled with electric we should cut three-level even level two load only to the level 1 load. 
4.2.2. Ensure circuit safety 
1) Prevent short circuit and overload .The easier power system fault is to happen over load and short 
circuit. National electrical standard defines the biggest security carrying capacity of section of all kinds of 
wire. To prevent the current exceeding the biggest safety current of the conductor, each line must be 
equipped with over-current protection measures. Two commonly used over-current and short circuit 
protection measures are air switches and fuse. When the current exceeds the maximum current that air 
switch set, circuit is disconnected, current is cut off [9]. Air switch may continue to use after tripping 
through simple reset, when more severe event occurs, the current exceeds the maximum current that fuses 
bearing, melting molten slice silk or destroyed, circuit is cut off. Fuse has a variety of types, its 
characteristics and range of using could refer to the relevant product specifications. 
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2) Air switch is not suitable in dc system, it is more using for ac circuits, the reason is those switches 
contacts usually burn out by contacts of arc when using it disconnect the dc current road. When use ac 
circuit breaker, if switch contacts is not enough flow ability, it will also had arcs and burned the contacts. 
If air switch is not being identified available in dc system, the designer should use fuse or with arcing 
cover to protect dc circuit. 
3) Prevent leakage and line overvoltage. In the distribution cabinets that equipped with the system of 
leakage protector and owe voltage relays [10]. When the line leakage of ac power or value of voltage is 
lower than the value, the leakage protector and overvoltage relay will action, cut circuit. When the system 
is troubleshooting can restore power. 
4) Input owe voltage protection: when the input voltage is the 70% - 35% of the rated voltage, input 
control switch 5 (or 6) can automatic trip without electricity; When the input voltage is lower than the 
35% of rated voltage, breaker switch can't closed. We should check the reason; raise the input voltage, 
than restore power again. 
5) Battery owes voltage protection: ac distribution ark has the function of battery owe voltage 
protection when the inverter supplies power [11]. When the battery discharge reaches a certain depth, the 
controller sent signal cut load, than the load relay of distribution ark act, cut the corresponding load. Only 
operate the button when restore the power. 
6) Power interlock: The ac distribution system of independent renewable energy ac power station 
deserves at least Two roads power input (1 road for main inverter input, 1 road used for backup diesel 
generating sets input). In the photovoltaic system that equipped with backup inverter, its ac distribution 
device still should consider increasing 1 road input. In order to ensure the safety of inverter and diesel 
generator and eliminate extreme danger situation that inverter and diesel generator meanwhile the power 
supply, two kinds input power switch function of the ac distribution system must be reliable interlock 
[12]. As long as the inverter power supply operating procedures not completely ruled out clean, diesel 
power supply will not be able to perform. When diesel-generating sets supply power to load through the 
ac distribution device, we must also ensure that inverter absolutely cannot receive into ac distribution 
device. When photovoltaic, wind and complementary generating system equipped with diesel generating 
sets, there must have the power interlock device in distribution ark. Then there are not short-circuited 
accidents between wind power systems, photovoltaic power system and diesel generating set [11]. 
Usually the main circuit basic principle structure of device of renewable energy ac distribution shown 
in figure 2: 
Figure two shows the distribution structure of two roads input and three roads output. K1 and K2 is 
isolating switch. Contactor J1 and J2 used for 2 road input interlock control, When the input 1 have 
electricity and K1 is closed, suck J1 coil fits, its contactor J12 disconnect input 2; Similarly, when the 
input 2 have electricity and K2 is closed, contactor J2 automatically disconnect input 1, this is interlock 
protection. In addition, the three contactors respectively control the three roads output switchgears; we 
can control them respectively according to actual situation and the importance of each load . 
7) In normal circumstances ac distribution system that inverter output to load outside, under special 
circumstances it still should be able to have the function of supply power that backup emergency power 
output to users directly [12]. 
Fig. 2.the main circuit basic principle structure of device of renewable energy ac distribution 
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4.2.3. Display parameters and monitoring fault 
1) Display electric parameters and records electricity consumption. There are pointer type or board 
digital display instrument in the distribution map. The mainly display electric parameters is three-phase or 
single-phase voltage, current, power and frequency. In addition, there is a watt-hour meter on the panel 
(or enclosure) to record the consumption of electricity load. 
2) The acousto-optic alarm, instructions fault. There are two types light board in distribution map. One 
type displays the working condition of the power system and power circuit. such as power supply system 
is running, or blackout; Another type is the fault category lights, when the power supply system or 
distribution circuit is at fault, lights is ablaze or color change, thus indicating fault properties, such as 
power supply overload, owe voltage or three-phase serious imbalance, etc. 
4. The selection of ac distribution ark’s capacity and component  
a) Ac distribution ark’s volume mainly includes the following content:  
1) There is air circuit breaker voltage grade and nominal capacity and over-current protection range. 
2) There is isolating switch voltage grade and rated capacity. 
3) There is contactor voltage grade, rated capacity and block ability. 
4) There is fuse type, scope and short-circuit capacity. 
b) Component selection includes the following aspects: 1) over-current protection relays, 2) under-
voltage protection relays, 3) the leakage protector, 4) monitoring instrument. 
4.3. Requirements to the general ac distribution device: 
1) Action accurate, reliable operation. 
2) If it is at fault, it can cut accidents accurately and quickly, avoiding expanding accident. 
3) There is high mechanical life and electrical life when it works in certain operating frequencies.  
4) It is coordination among the electrical components in electrical, insulation and mechanical properties. 
5) Work is safety, operation is convenient and maintenance is easy. 
6) The volume is small, the weight is light, its craft is good, its manufacturing cost is low and 
equipment’s consumption is small. 
7) It fully considers equipment natural conditions of use area. 
According to the technology regulations of electric products, low voltage electrical equipment usually 
used in the place where is below then 2000m, and most renewable energy ac distribution device is in the 
place where  beyond that a provision [10]. High altitude geographical environment’s main climate feature 
is low air pressure, relative humidity is big, temperature difference is big, sunlight and ultraviolet 
radiation is strong, air is low density. Along with the altitude increases, atmospheric pressure, relative 
density decreased, and electrical equipment in the outer insulation intensity will fall subsequently, 
therefore, when designing distribution system, we must considering the adverse impact of the local 
environments to electrical equipment [12 ]. 
4.4. Other demands of renewable energy’s ac distribution device 
1) Cooling requirements: The air pressure of higher elevations is low, the air density is small, and 
radiation condition is poor, this is particularly important for low voltage electric production, we must 
leave larger leeway to reduce electrical work temperature when we design capacity [7]. We should 
consider fully the frontier plateau’s environmental conditions. According to the above design 
requirements, in the selection of low-voltage electrical equipment we should stay certain cushion when 
we design the ac distribution system to ensure the system reliability. 
2) Maintenance: Ac distribution ark should have open-type and double-sided maintenance structure, it 
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is combination adopting thin plate and steel welding. There is the door above the screen, there are 
dashboards above the screen, and they are open-type dashboards with all sorts of indicating meter, its 
maintenance is convenient. 
3) Grounding: Ac distribution ark should have good protection grounding system, main meet sites in 
general weld in the skeleton that is below of the Cabinets, dashboard also have meet site that linked to 
cabinet, thus constitute a complete grounding protection circuit. Reliable grounding circuit can prevent 
operators getting an electric shock. 
5. Conclusion 
Based on renewable energy resources system of the village, this paper expounds the basic structure and 
basic equipment of village grid and ac distribution. Based on the operation experience and multiple 
relevant national standards, this paper give the professional conclusion about quality of power supply, 
security requirements and equipment’s functions, can provide a beneficial reference to national standards 
of relevant fields. 
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